CONFIRMATION SAINT NAME

DUE DATE: October 20, 2021

Confirmation is an opportunity to enter into a deeper relationship with God and the wider Church. The choice of a new name symbolizes this relationship and is used within the ceremony. You may choose a Saint to be your Confirmation Patron Saint Name or you may keep your own name for Confirmation. A research project on your Saint name culminates into a Saint Pamphlet due Wednesday, November, 17, 2021.

Name of Confirmation Candidate__________________________________________________

The Patron Saint I choose for my Confirmation Saint Name is

________________________________________________________

(Patron Saint can be your birth name.)

The reason I have chosen this Patron Saint is:

My Patron Saint’s feast day is celebrated on________________________________________

Parent Signature_______________________________________________________________

Please email, mail or hand deliver forms to Inga Barry at ibarry@lfparish.org or Office of Religious Education 5607 Massachusetts Ave. Bethesda, MD 20816 301-320-5233